
 

 

 

 

ROBYN MOORE’S "BANKING-FINANCE-INSURANCE” PROPOSAL 
 

There are speakers who deliver information about a particular subject. 
There are speakers who share their inspiring stories… 

and there are speakers who generate the OUTCOMES the client wants for their staff/delegates/guests. 
This is what Robyn Moore does! 

She also changes people’s experience and appreciation of the work they do...and gets them into ACTION and 
"back into their lives" (at work and home) no matter what CHANGES...POLICIES...or CIRCUMSTANCES are 

coming at them during these challenging times! 
Robyn Moore changes peoples' attitudes, behaviours…and their LIVES! 

 

Question:  Who are Robyn's most suitable audiences?  
Answer: Robyn has a proven record that she can and has spoken to virtually every type of audience and sector in 
Australia and NZ. There are not many speakers who have the capacity to connect in this way. 
 

    What "OUTCOMES" do you want your speaker to produce? 
Motivation, Inspiration, Entertainment, Re-engagement of Staff, A Dynamic Opening or Closing Presentation, 
Work/Home Balance, Breakthrough Communication Skills, Audacious Leadership, Re-creation of Staff Culture, 
Change Management Skills, Teamwork, Resilience, Community Service, Relationships that Work, Sales and Service 
Excellence, Passion for Vocation, Corporate Citizenship? 
   

Robyn's presentations are tailored to your Brief as well as being designed to: 

• Re-ENGAGE your delegates/staff with their whole LIFE! 
 Their Vocation/Job, Business, Purpose, Family, Relationships, Community…Themselves! 
• Re-ALIGN delegates/staff with the Vision, Values and Goals of the company or their business. 
• Re-INVENT attitudes and behaviours…attendees access personal responsibility and  
 self-determination. The bi-products are Leadership, Integrity and Authenticity. 
• Re-GENERATE Passion, Energy, Productivity, Laughter and Work/Home balance.  
• Re-MIND your audience about what "really mattered before the circumstances changed 

everything!"  They get to experience Possibility, Optimism and Satisfaction again…and the desire 
to pass this onto their staff, team, customers and their families. 

•         Re-STORE confidence, hope and resilience in challenging times of change, mergers, uncertainty. 
 

       Imagine these "outcomes" for your delegates/staff/guests 
 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BACKGROUND:   Robyn Moore is regarded as one of Australia’s best and most in-demand speakers. 
For over 30 years she has been working in Education, Advertising, Communication and Entertainment 
Sector. She has unique skills with "the Power of the Word" and her entertaining, inspiring and thought 
provoking presentations totally captivate her audiences at national and international Conferences. Robyn 
literally "sells people back to themselves" so they recognise old habits and behaviours and take 
responsibility for choices, which create the outcomes they want in their lives. Robyn’s presentations are 
quite often literally described as “life changing”. 

"The response to Robyn's presentation at our AMP Customer Service Leadership Day was rapturous. Robyn's 
ability to have us doubled over with laughter one minute, to pretending that we have something in our eye the 
next is -(in her words) - extraordinary. She is not a motivational speaker - she just simply ”is”.  
Her authenticity, real life examples and ability to 'get' where the audience is at, makes her a high value speaker. 
She has a love of life that is highly infectious. She moved us, inspired us and entertained us. She was the most 
consistently highly rated presenter on our evaluation sheet. One hour went very quickly - and she left us 
wanting more."                                          Catriona Byrne  AMP Communications Services Manager 



 

 

 

 

WHY ARE ROBYN'S TALKS "LIFE-CHANGING"?    
1.    You don’t just HEAR Robyn’s presentations…you EXPERIENCE them! 
2.    Robyn is not stuck in 1 story therefore, every talk is unique! She has hundreds of life stories 
 and distinctions to draw from, all chosen to resonate with each audience and create the  
 OUTCOMES her clients want! 
3.    As a Voice-Over Artist for 40 years, she has the unique skill to GET people to GET it…quickly, 
 effectively and consistently. People can then start to LIVE the INSIGHTS! 
4. She is a “HIGH VALUE” Speaker because the shifts people experience in their perception and 
 behavior…LAST!  
 

ROBYN'S RELEVANCE TO PEOPLE WITHIN THE BANKING, FINANCE, INSURANCE SECTOR:  
Robyn consistently receives rave-reviews from major clients within this sector and yet the irony is…she 
does not have a background in Banking/Finance/Insurance. Her clients have ALREADY booked expert 
speakers from their arena…they book Robyn to engage their audience in their humanity! Delegates 
experience huge shifts in “Living with URGENCY before the EMERGENCY”,  “Wealth and Poverty of the 
Human Spirit”, “Investing in PEOPLE” and “Risk Management in a life you LOVE”! Clients book her to 
access outcomes in leadership, behavious, attitudes, well being, customer service, change-
management, company culture, life-balance etc.  Robyn's presentations are always highly rated at 
Conferences, Road Shows, client "Thank You" events, Luncheons, Networking Functions etc.  
 

SAMPLE OF CLIENTS AND EVENTS FROM THIS SECTOR:  
AXA Dealers Conference Fiji, Macquarie Bank Networking Function, National Bank High Achievers Incentive 
Conference NZ, Credit Union Services Corporation Conference, WB Financial Management National Conference, 
Financial Planners National Conference, Department of Finance and Treasury National Conference, National 
Insurance Brokers Association Conference (2002 and 2003), Advantage/Endeavour Credit Unions National 
Conference, Australian Insurance Institute Conference, Foreman’s Business Advisors Client Event, Lonsdale 
Financial Group National Conference, Australian Insurance Law National Conference, Sealcorp Holdings National 
Conference, Forest Enterprises Australia National Conference, Dukes Financial Services (Melb) Dinner, Australian 
Institute of Chartered Loss Adjustors National Conference, Choice Aggregation Services Conference, Deakin 
Financial Planning Conference, Catholic Church Development Fund Managers Conference (2001 and 2003), Asset 
Management  Conference, Suncorp Metway  Incentive Conference, National Institute of Chartered Accountants 
Conference and Member Workshop, Tasmanian Finance & Treasury Department Workshop, Whittaker McNaught 
Conference (2001 and 2003) , FYG Planners 2008/2012, Financial Planning Insurance Association Conference 
NZ, AMP Staff Event and Customer Service Leadership Day,  CPA  National Congress, Securitor Conference,  
Avenue Capital Management Conference,  Retire Invest Conference, AICUM Conference,  Queensland Country 
Credit Union (2004/2005), Genesys Wealth Advisors, BCU Coffs Harbour Staff Day, Orana Credit Union Awards 
Night, St George Bank, Westpac,  NAB Marketers Event, Assoc Financial Advisors, PLAN Mortgage Brokers 
National Tour, ANZ Top Advisors Conference (NZ), ANZ National Financial Services Conference, ANZ Staff Melb, 
Capstone Financial Planners Conference, Tower Insurance Advisors National Tour, Commonwealth Bank 
Financial Planners Conference,  Austbrokers Dubai Conference, Award Book-Keeping,  Citibank, Choice 
Aggregations Services, Genesis Wealth, Financial Services Partners, Local Government Finance Managers, 
Corporate Tax Association, Russell Investments, Commonwealth Bank Managers, Independent Fund 
Administrators and Advisors Conference, My Adviser Conference, CHU Underwriters Pty Ltd, Merlot Investments 
Australia, AMP Parramatta Staff, Toyota Accountants,  MFAA National Conference, MFAA Sydney, Peoples’ 
Choice Credit Union, Bank SA,  Commonwealth Bank (IT Managers),  Steadfast National Conference, OAMPS, 
Bernie Lewis Conference, Loan Market Conference, CHU Strata Managers Conference…  
 
Honorary Positions:   Robyn is an Ambassador for the Australia Day Council, the Australian 
Childhood Foundation and is a National Patron of Make-A-Wish Australia.  
Clients from this sector who were inspired to support Make-A-Wish Australia: 
OAMPS, Choice Aggregation Services, Bank SA, FYG Planners, ATO Canberra…  



 

 

 

 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CLIENTS IN THE BANKING SECTOR: 
 
“Robyn was one of the best, if not the best speaker I have ever been involved with. Simply sensational 
and a real winner, we only received the highest praise from our staff.”               
         Shane Lawrence   St George Bank Managers' Forum  
(The big surprise for this audience? Robyn is the voice of St George Phone Banking and was secretly part of their team!) 
 
“I have been associated with AIBF since November 1995 and in those five years I cannot remember 
hearing a better talk. Congratulations. Keep up the good work. When you have a gift like you possess 
you should share it with the rest of the world.”           Australian Institute of Banking and Finance  
 
"Thank you so much for your wonderfully entertaining, funny and inspiring presentation at this years 
Macquarie Bank Womens’ Cocktail Function...we laughed and laughed, were reflective and had tears in 
our eyes, one after the other. It was an experience that touched us where it mattered, both lightening the 
load and raising our awareness of being “in life”. To quote one of the young women present, “I need a 
dose of Robyn every six months.” If this was a report card I would have to say “Highly recommended”!      
                     Julie Hasan (Division Director)  Macquarie Bank Womens' Networking Function 
 
"Robyn Moore - you rock!   Here's some feedback received from Branch Managers: 
• Robyn Moore was worth every penny. I found her to be so inspiring and I walked away feeling 10 ft tall. 
• It was very informative and very inspirational. 
• Robyn Moore is by far the best speaker l have ever heard. 
            Ingrid Geinitz, Commonwealth Bank Managers Conference 
 

“The feedback on your presentation from our delegates has been nothing short of outstanding…as you 
saw, Robyn, the people you met are real winners and they are always looking for that extra boost to help 
them through their next busy year – you gave them that. Words like, inspirational, exciting and 
motivating were in most pieces of feedback we received.” 
                     Helen Karataglidis  National Bank of Australia Incentive Conference NZ  
 
TESTIMONIALS FROM CLIENTS IN THE FINANCE SECTOR: 
 

“I found it to be the most stimulating, amusing and at times deeply moving opening presentation I have 
ever heard at a conference. And you are to be congratulated for an absolutely superb effort…your 
message and the way it is presented to an audience is quite outstanding. One of my many roles 
currently is as Chairman of the Lonsdale Limited Board and it was terribly important from a Lonsdale 
perspective that the conference got off to a positive start and your presentation succeeded in absolutely 
every way in doing that. Over the remaining 3 days of the conference there were many references to 
your session and even now I often reflect on many of the things that you said that day”.  
      Lonsdale Financial Group National Conference C J Haines (CEO Lonsdale) 
 
“A number o f delegates commented that it was the highlight of the convention and one of the best 
sessions they attended.”            Women in Finance Breakfast Sydney Stacey Martin 
 
“Thank you for your support of our Congress and for your “Extraordinary” and captivating presentation 
communication and “living life”. You moved the room from tears to laughter and all were enthralled with your 
messages….we’ve never had a Total Rating of 5 before! (Comments: “A  skillful and most entertaining delivery. 
There is so much more to being alive other than debits and credits”. “ Fantastic speaker as she was diverse in her 
presentation – changing your emotions and thought path in a positive and invigorating way”).                       
                     Karen Price-Francke    National Institute of Chartered Accountants  



 

 

 

 

“You have a unique ability to take people from laughter, to deep reflection, to tears, with a message that 
I’m sure will generate positive action. People have since been quoting you which shows that you have 
inspired people to take action in their own lives. This is no mean feat and a direct reflection on your skills 
and reach as a presenter.” (The highest rating speaker at the conference!)                              
         AXA Dealers National Conference Fiji Julie Lane (Dealerships Development Manager) 
 
“Robyn was brilliant – as one delegate wrote she was beyond brilliant. Robyn captured our imagination, 
opened up our minds and by the end of the conference had won our hearts.” 
             Fiona Hutchinson,   Advantage-Endeavour Credit Union National Conference  
                  (Opening and Closing presentation) 
 
“On behalf of the Finance and Treasury Association, thank you so much for your contribution to the great 
success of the Congress. The delegates were talking about your presentation long afterwards (in very 
complimentary terms!) and I’m sure it will be remembered as a highlight. It was tremendous fun, 
involving and thought provoking.”                    Jean Rogers Finance & Treasury Dept. National Conference  
 
"Robyn has such presence, humour and genuine human interest in working with people to help achieve 
results and evoke genuine emotions and responses. The presentation was very beneficial to myself and 
my staff and has already created a more positive and uplifted attitude and working environment.”                            
         Ray Gartrell    Queensland Central Credit Union 
 
“Extremely successful day and very appropriate topic. Related well to our particular situation and used 
good examples (did homework well and made presentation very relevant).  Engaged our staff from the 
very first minute to the last. Often had them in stitches and left them with some memorable sayings ... 
which we are already using.”                                               BCU Coffs Harbour 
 
“Excellent. Robyn was absolutely fantastic. All the feedback from our delegates was all positive and I the 
message we wanted was delivered perfectly by Robyn.”              Sealcorp Holdings Ltd  
 
“Robyn is a fantastic presenter who can read an audience and tailor her presentation to them. She is 
enthusiastic, entertaining, insightful and left a very positive message for all. This is the second time we 
have experienced Robyn work and she simply gets better."                                         
                       Zorica Zurl    Hanmorres Financial Services  Client "Thank You" Evening  
 
"The feedback from Staff, Managers, Executives and Directors has been extremely positive and complimentary 
about your presentation. You have a rare ability to touch peoples' feelings and thinking, with a personal but not 
invasive style. Thank you and thanks to your family for sharing you with us!”                          
         Russell Paterson CEO Bass and Equitable Building Society  
 
"Great message and great entertainment enjoyed by all, with strong satisfaction feedback!"         
          Steve Sampson  Australasian Mutuals Institute 
 

"Excellent!  A vibrant, energetic speaker who was generous and exciting.  We were truly privileged to 
have Robyn as our guest speaker at our annual client event."                          Genesys Wealth 
  
"Thank you for the outstanding presentation you gave at our recent conference. Your captivating talk was inspiring 
and insightful, there was so much useful information that was of benefit to all those who attended on the day.   
You were a big hit with all of our delegates, your energy, enthusiasm and humour was infectious, thank you for 
such a memorable and enjoyable presentation."          
          Leon Staropoli Business Development Manager Australian Scholarships Group 



 

 

 

 

 
“I have never seen an audience so engaged with a speaker…the time felt like 5 mins even though it had 
been 90mins. One of the most useful items was the take away sheets, as this really gave leaders the 
opportunity to reflect.”           Janine Bristow Senior Leaders from Early Collections ATO 
 
 
TESTIMONIALS FROM CLIENTS IN THE INSURANCE SECTOR: 
 
“Excellent! An unbelievable 2 hour journey that took us through a myriad of emotions…there are no 
words on earth to describe how brilliant Robyn was…best of all though she was “real” and we all took 
away some gems for our personal life as well as business.”                            
                         Philippa Ryan  Business Development Manager   CHU Underwriting Agencies Pty Ltd 
 
"Like most of us at the Brisbane Tower launch today, I have heard quite a few national and international 
speakers and found your presentation (in Insurance industry parlance) "to be (more than just) in the top 
quartile".                                          Tony Meggitt Tower Advisors National Tour 
 
 “An extraordinary presentation on re-creating your passion for life”.  
         Lisa Sanders    Australian Insurance Institute of Queensland  
 
"Excellent session. Was very well prepared in terms of understanding the audience. Delivery was very 
good, combining humour with key messages…yet inspiring!"    Marielle Latour   Tower Australia Ltd. 
  
"Just wanted to drop you a line to say thanks and congratulations on the recent launch here on the Gold 
Coast. After having spent far too many years in the industry attending a variety of fund manager and risk 
provider presentations, it was a real pleasure to attend a presentation that was obviously extremely well 
thought out and excellently presented, and what a way to keep all of us from nodding off in the final hour 
by having Robyn present, absolutely fantastic!"  
                  Gregg Charles   Practice Manager   End2End Insurance & Financial Planning 
 
"Hi Peter, just a quick email to give you some feedback on Robyn Moore from our function yesterday. I 
just wanted to let you know that she was wonderful and everyone in the department thoroughly enjoyed 
her talk and have been raving about her all today and how good she was.  Nearly the whole department 
turned up to see her speak which was excellent. Thanks again for your help and booking Robyn etc."          
          Kylie Axford  Personal Assistant to Helen Wells  (AMP Staff Recognition Event) 
 
"Thanks again so much for your SUPERB presentation to us last Wednesday. You blitzed the evaluation 
sheets. 90% of the audience 'strongly agreed' that they had something to take home and try in their 
personal life. The rest of them just “agreed”!! You change agent you! Paul was absolutely rapt in your 
presentation. Thank you for your energy and integrity. The room was abuzz."                                              
                        Catriona Byrne   AMP Communication Services Manager  

 
                 
     Contact:  Simone Ashton     
                         PA to Robyn Moore 
                          M:  0478 036 986 
                         E:  simone@thepoweroftheword.com.au  
 


